Statement of results.
A space X is said to be 1-connected a t oo if for any conipact C' C X there is a conipact D, C' C D C IT-such that 9--D is 1-connected. THEOREM 1. Lef 14' be a n open manifold of dinzensiolz 2 6. Then TT' is isomorphic to the interior of a compact manifold li with 1-connected boundary if and only if the homology H , ( W ) is finitely gelzerated and W ir 1-connected a t co. Further such n U is unique up to isomorphism.
Alctually the proof given here could be modified slightly so that the condition of I-connected a t co could be wealienecl to TI7 having a finite number of ends, each of which is 1-connected (see [a] ).
Theorem 1 can be considered as a partial gene~alization of the result of Siallings [91 that contractible open manifolds of dimension 2 5 svhic.11 are 1-connected at co are isomorphic to IZrl (the interior of the n-ball).
Two connected nianifolds ,JL,, ,\I2 (not necessarily closed) arc caller1 hcoboritant if there is a manifold XI-ith boundary T7, with 8V =XI U (--JI, ) , and such that each coinponent Jfcof dP is a deforniation retract of J7.
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T h e n given GL
C there is a con~zected manifold U w i t h boundary U C W , 8U 
1-corznecled, C C interior U, such t h a t t h e inclusion induces a homology isonzorphisnz.
Before we prove this, we will indicate how Theorem 1 folloxvs from the proposition.
Proof of T h e o r e m I. Let C, C G2 C . . C W be a sequence of compact CO sets such that TV = U Ci, and TV -Ci is 1-connected. By Proposition 4 n'=1
we niay find conlpact nianifolds with boundary U, such that U, 3 U, , U C,, 8U, 1-connected and U, C TI7 induces homology isomorphism. Then U lT, ,, U 817,. n-11lt -C4) is trivial, it follows that nl(Vi) is t r i~i a l . By Theorem 3, Vi is an h-cobordism between CUi and CUi+l, and since CUi is 1-connected and has dimension 2 5, it follows from the hcobordism theorem of Smale [ 7 ] (which has been proved i n the piecewise linear case by Stallings) that U{+l-Ui is isomorphic to CUi X I. Hence, it follows that each Ui is isonlorphic to U, and W = U Ui is isomorphic to interior of C,, which completes the proof of Theorem 1.
S o w me outline the proof of Proposition 4.
Since H,(TI') is finitely generated we may find a compact set C' C TI' such that H, (C') maps onto H, (W). Hence for any subset 0 such that C" C 0 C W7, H, ( 0 ) )naps onto H,(TY). We shall show (Lemma 6) that me can find a compact manifold with boundary U C 14' such that (1) G U G' C interior L7, ( 2 ) dC is 1-connected, and (3) W -U is 1-connected. Set 5' = closure TV -U.
C'onsider the commutati~e diagram with exact rows: Son, the manifold U obtained from Lemma 5 may in fact have too much homologj a b o~e dimension 1, so that dD-will also, and ker i' will be non-zero. Therefore we shall show how to enlarge U to a larger U' such that the kernel from H , ( U ' ) to H, (TV) is smaller. One may in which to do this is to add handles to U along dC to klll some of the excess homology of U, i. e. find DlbX Dn-hC V. DX. X Dn-ICn U =Sh-I X Dn-h C CU, Sk-I X 0 representing an element .I. €HL-,(CG) which goes to 0 in Hh-,(V), and take U'
and onto for i = k -1 , and since dU and V are 1-connected, the relative Hllrewicz Theorem implies that ak( V, OU) =Hk( V, dU) and we get a com- 
1-co~znected a t m und with H,(TV) finitely generated. T h e n given a conzpiict
C C 177 and k 5 n -3. there is (I conzpact manifold w i t h bounda1.y U , 11 i f h 8U clnd TT' -U 1-connected, C C i
n t e r i o~ of IT, and if i : U-+ STr i.~ tlie inclu\ion, t h e n i, : H , ( U ) -+ H,(TT'
) i\ a n isonaol.phicm f o~ i < k, und o~z t o for all i.
I'roposition 4 is the same but without restriction on k.
LEMMA 6. If TT' i s a m u l~i f o l d of dinzensiolz 2 5 zuhich is 1-co~bnected at w and given compact C C TY, t h e n there exists a compact manifold U with 1-connected boundary with C C interior of U and such that TT'-U is 1-connected. ( N o t e that this s l~o w s t h n t if SY is 1-colz~aected a t m of tliuzelz,lon
> 5, t h e n a,(lT') ii finitely generated, since by T'cln Iinnaperl's theorem
TT' e may find a co~npact manifold with boundary G' n-ith D C interior U'. This follows in the differentiable case by clloosing a proper function f, with f (D) = 0, f 2 0 and letting C' = f-l( [0,E ] ) where E i-a regular value of f . I n the piecewise linear case, D lies in a finite subcoalpien I i of W and we take U' to be a regular neighborhood of K in ST'. By taking connected sums along the boundary of the different components of U', we may assume U' is connected. Then 8U' divides W into two parts, U' and ITr--C', and U' is connected. Since 51: is 0-connected at oo it follows that all but one of the components of W-U' are compact. Define U" to be the union of U' and all the compact components of TV-U'. Since W is connected each such coniponent meets U', so that U" is connected and W -U" i q connected. Then the components of du" ma1 be joined by disjoint arcs in IT'-U". \Ye let U"'= U" U (closed neighborhood of these arcs) and it f o l l o~v~ are connected.
that I-"' and 8U"' H, (11') . Then applying Lemma 6. we may find L-, C IT' n it11 dLT, 1-connected and C U C' C interior of U1, and TV -GI 1-connectecl.
Lllco as ~ndicated in $ 3, we may kill the kernel of H,(8Ul) -t H, (Vl) n here Tr1 = closure of 17-U,, and this will kill the kernel of H,(U,) +H,(TB).
Since dlr, and V1 are 1-connected the Hurewicz theorem tells us that eyery elenlent a E H 2(dlT,) 1s represented by a map f : S2+8U1 and if i,.x = 0 in H2(T7,). i,: 8C,+ ' C' , then f is homotopic to a constant in V,. Since dinlension dC, = n-1 2 5, it follows from general position that f is homotolm to an enlheddlilg g of X2 C 8U1, and if n > 6, g extends to a n embedding 17: D 3C TV1, 9 1 S 2 =g, and 9D3 meets 8Ul transversally in g(X2). If n = 6, the existence of g : D3-+ V, with the required properties follows from JTliltnej ',embedding theorem [Ill or from the result of Irwin [4] . Now for a generator of kernel i,. take such a 3-disk D3, and define IT,'= regular ne~ehl~orhood of C , U D3 in TB. This can be made smooth using a theorem of 1311.ch [3] . ol one can define U,' = U, U D3X Dn-3and round the corners Proof. We give the proof i n the smooth case using the handle body theory of Smale and for the combinatorial situation we confine ourselves to remarking that the analogous facts are true in that case, as has been shown hy Stallings. Now a theorem of Smale [Y; 6.51 Pays that under our hypothebee,
I1
S has a hanillc clecomposition X = U X,, n-here I,-, III X I aizd (X,,,. X,) . Let y = k,zur. Now H,+,(X,+,,X,) is a free abelian group with generators represented by the relative honzology classes of the "core" of each handle. i. e.
(DrtlX 0, Sr+l X 0) c (HW1, dHr+l) . Smale [?I has shown (see also Wallace [lo] ) that; if we are given any basis for II,.., (X,+,,X,) that we may find a set of handles in X,,, attached to X, so that X,,, = X I U (these handles) and the cores of the new handles ~i e l d the given basis for H,.+, (9,+,, X r Then this disc and its normal bundle is Dl+' X Dli-?-l and its core has the (see [6 ; Lemma I] ) . However, it is attached to BX, rather than 111 X 1 C 8L5 ',-l. so lt remains to show that it can be chosen to miss the handles of X r and thus be attached to X X 1. Now if the attaching sphere S1 X 0 of this handle does not meet the transverse spheres i X Si"-'-l of the handles of index I. in BX,, then it may be moved off these handles down to 171 X 1 by a n isotopy of Y,,, so that the image would be the handle we need. For D' X #"-I-' -s X AS""-'-] may be clePornled by a n isotopy into a neighborhood of S'-I X Sn-I-1in dA7,-8'-l 
If the intersection number of 8 r X 0 and s X S7*-'l is 0 then since 7. > 2 and 7~ -r -1 < n -3, it follows froin TVhitney's theorem [Ill that we may change B1 X 0 by a n isotopj to illis s X S'l-r-l. B u t ~f y E H,, ,(X, +,, X,) is the homotopy class of the core of the handle D1+l X DikT-l,then By = a$,, nhere 71, 1s the homology class of the r handles which generate H r ( X r , 31) and sl, is the intersection number of X 0 and the transverse spheres X Sj11-]-l 01the j-th handle of X,. Since By = 0, all the intersection numbers are zero and there is a n isotop~-of S,,, which takes Dwl X Dn-r-l into a handle attached to BX,. This completes the proof of Lemma 8. 6 for k (= n-3, so that given compact C one can find UI, C 77, UI, compact j,:'(x UI,') . I J E A~A 10. TVith the hypothesis of Lemma 9, for and z E $Il,+, (T7,aU) there is compact manifold zcitk boundary X C V , 8 X = a U U 4 szlc1~f k n l k* ( a x ) =0 i n H, ( 2 ) .
LENMA9. Assume Proposition
Konr we prove Proposition 5 b j induction, having proved it for 76 = 3. Let UL be a manifold n i t h the required properties for 1~< n-3. we would like to produce one with the lwoperties for 7c + 1. By Lemma 10 for any x E (kernel iL*)i C ITL(Uk) we may find y E lll,(dlTi ) with 1,y = a , 1 : aU, C U, and a U L = UI, U X so that h,y = 0 in N,, (LT),and !j = =w, w E IT,+, (X, auk) . Then by Lemma S we can find a handle Dk+l X D"-Ltl C X attached to 8Ul, which represents w, so that y goes to 0 i n aUL U Dh+lX D71-"l.
and we continue until we have made the liernel 0. This completes the proof of Proposition 5 .
5. Proof of Proposition 4; conclusion. By Proposition 3 me may assume that given C lye can find a compact manifold U C TV with 8U l-con- -+ H, ( W ) a n isomorphism for i < n -3, onto for all i. From the diagram ~v21ei.ey : (T', dU) C (IT,U ) is an excision, we see that kernel i, =kernel j,.
Since $1,-is 1-connected IT,,.,(aF) [Ir, 17) -,(V, X ) and H,-,(V,X) are free, and
H,-2 ( V ,Jl)-H W 2(
1l * -1h * -- H,-2 ( V )X ) -Hn -2( W , 0') sho\v, that E , = 0. Since H,H ,(B, ,P) =I $$(V,X )=O for i # n -2, this implies that fi* =0, fi* :
N n -? ( V , S ) +Hn-2(V,S1).
Consider the diagram with exact rows:
(AT) +---Hn-3( V ' ) t Since E::: =0 and BIL-S(V, X) is free, we can find o! :
(V, X ) +£{11-3 (,Y) such that Zaf* 0 a = 0 and 6 0 a = 1 on H n -2 ( V , X ) . Since the inclusion 
. If we exchange these handles from X to T7' (i. e. add them to V'), we xi11 obtain nen-nianifolds 8 = LTI-interior of the handles, P = V' U (handles), fi= P n I\?. T' = .f U 7. 1ow. since i.; ,a free dire($ sun~nianii of H2(A7), and Hh(A7) szIIh(V') for k < 12-3, if n > 6, we find easily that H , ( T ) =H , ( T ) for j f 2 or 71 -3, 1I,(F) = H, (C") +Ti,( P ) i~ still an isonio~phism for j < n -3, onto for all j. For 11 = 6, 
